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President’s Message
Happy New Year to each and everyone. May we keep healthy, warm and be surrounded by
good friends and family.

Tonight is the last chance to put yourself forward to be part of the new committee who step
forward next month.

No doubt you will remember how cold it was in the hall at our December meeting. I did
speak with someone from the Church Hall Committee and was assured they are aware and
looking into it. They promise to keep me updated.

Tonight Lindsay will give us a quick brief on each of the four resolutions which we then vote
on. This is a very important part of WI business and many of these resolutions / campaigns
do go on to have an impact on the government, local authorities and organisations to bring
about change.

On the 25th February we are holding our first community event for this year; Soup and
Sandwich Lunch. Please look at the notices and put your name down if you can give any help
on the day.  We really do appreciate all the help that’s offered.

Plus, lots of other information on display in the committee room, make sure you take a look.
Lesley

Ingoldisthorpe Village WI Christmas Pantamonium!

Once again our ‘Inglestars’ took to the stage, giving nothing
short of Oscar winning performances to entertain everyone at our
Christmas Party. The Church Hall may have been a little chilly
but laughing at the antics of the Gardeners, Ugly Sisters and
‘Corpse de Ballot’ certainly warmed everyone up. Many thanks
to all members who were involved this year and to the audience
for their enthusiastic participation on the night.

Trips and Outings

Sandringham Luminate
Sub-zero temperatures didn’t deter the intrepid group of WI members who
attended our December outing to Sandringham Luminate. Wearing many
warm layers we enjoyed a magical walk of nearly 3 miles through the woods
viewing the many light installations, finishing with a welcome hot drink in
the courtyard.



WI Lunch - Our next outing will be our lunch at the Le Strange Hotel on
Thursday January 26th 12.30 for 1pm. The cost is 2 courses £21 and 3
courses £26. Please can you bring cash to pay for your meal, as it is too
complicated for us to sort out the bill if some people want to pay by card.
Many thanks.

Coffee at The Well - There will not be a coffee morning as a group in
January as we will be meeting the day before, you can of course meet up at
The Well if you still want to. Our next WI coffee morning will be Friday
24th February at 10.30 Sandie and Barbara

WI Walking Group
If one of your New Year's resolutions is to get out and about more then do consider joining
our WI Walking Group. We plan a variety of walks, from a leisurely amble through to longer
more challenging walks so you can pick walks that suit you. They all invariably end up in a
comfortable cafe or restaurant for refreshments; and if you’d prefer not to walk but would
like to join us there you are very welcome to do so. If you would like to know more about the
walks, please speak to Carol Hodges or a member of the WI Committee.

Do you Remember?
Many years ago teachers taught us little rhymes or even a sentence to help us remember
different things, one of the more familiar ones is ‘i before e except after c’
Can you recall what these helped us to remember?
Commas
A cat has claws, at the end of its paws.
A comma is a pause at the end of a clause.
Spelling
Only cats' eyes are narrow  OCEAN
Never Eat Crisps, Eat Salad Sandwiches, And Remain Young  NECESSARY
Counting
One, Two, Three, Four
Mary’s at the cottage door.
Five, Six, Seven, Eight
Eating Cherries off a Plate

Did you get Christmas Cards through the post, if so did you remember to
save the stamps? Jean collects them for a charity who raises money to be
used for research into Parkinson’s Disease. Jean also collects our Ink
Cartridges for recycling.

And Finally…..
Don’t forget to take the Resolutions form from Norfolk Life to the meeting on Thursday.


